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Open Day 2011 a huge success!

More than 1,000 people attended 
this year’s Chelsea and Westminster 

Hospital Open Day on Saturday 7 May 
and their verdict on the event was 
overwhelmingly positive.

Of those visitors who used our Patient 
Experience Tracker devices to give their 
instant feedback on the Open Day, 99% 
rated the event as ‘Excellent’ or ‘Good’ 
and 94% said staff at the Open Day were 
friendly and approachable.

This year’s Open Day was the best yet 
with exciting prize draws giving visitors an 
opportunity to win prizes including an iPad, 
iPod Shuffle, a bike and a Nintendo DSi. 

Our younger visitors also had the chance 
to enjoy lots of attractions including the 
ever popular Teddy Bear Hospital run by 
Imperial College medical students.

For the first time ever visitors could have 
a mini Health MOT in our brand new Lower 
Ground Floor Outpatients Department and 
test the innovative self check-in facility.

One of the aims of this year’s Open Day 
was to attract visitors who wouldn’t 
normally come along—a careers event 
for students, organised by Charlotte 
Mackenzie Crooks (Volunteer Services and 
Work Experience Manager), proved a big hit 
with almost 100 young people attending 
sessions about careers in healthcare.

Congratulations to the Kids’ Zone who won 
the Best Trust Stand competition—and 
well done also to ‘highly commended’ 
runners-up including Estates & Facilities, 
Treatment Centre and the HIV & Sexual 
Health team.

Chief Executive Heather Lawrence said: 
“On behalf of the Trust Chairman and myself, 
I would like to extend our personal thanks 
to everyone who helped make this year’s 
Open Day a huge success.

“The quality of the stands was incredibly 
high and there was a real commitment 
from staff to make their contributions as 
interactive and engaging as possible.

“I would also like to thank our partners 
ISS Mediclean—including the portering, 
catering and housekeeping staff—who are 
responsible for much of the planning and 
work that goes on behind the scenes.”

The Open Day was made possible by 
the generous support of our Foundation 
Trust Council of Governors which includes 
elected representatives of patients, 
members of the public and staff. 

The Governors signed up 75 people as new 
Foundation Trust members during the Open 
Day and the Trust would like to thank the 
Governors for their support of the event 
and for their participation.

• See page 5 for a photo gallery of the 
Open Day

Mr Cameron walks through the new Lower Ground Floor Outpatients Department with 
Charmaine Robinson (Senior Staff Nurse) and Heather Lawrence (Chief Executive)Prime Minister David Cameron with staff at the listening event

Patients at the listening event with 
Deputy Prime Minister Nick Clegg

Mr Clegg chats to a patient 
on the Stroke Unit

A teddy bear has a check-up 
at the Teddy Bear Hospital

Prime Minister David Cameron visited 
Chelsea and Westminster Hospital on 

Thursday 19 May for a ‘listening event’ on 
NHS modernisation with nurses and allied 
health professionals including therapists, 
pharmacists and radiographers.

He was joined by Health Minister Anne 
Milton, Professor Steve Field (Chair of 
the NHS Future Forum), Dame Christine 
Beasley (Chief Nursing Officer) and Karen 
Middleton (Chief Allied Health Professions 
Officer).

The event took place in the new Lower 
Ground Floor Outpatients Department 
which opened to patients in January this 
year.

This was Mr Cameron’s first visit to Chelsea 
and Westminster as Prime Minister—he 
last visited the hospital in January 2010 
as Leader of the Opposition when he met 
patients and staff on the Maternity Unit.

Deputy Prime Minister Nick Clegg also 
visited Chelsea and Westminster Hospital 

on 27 April for the first listening event on 
NHS modernisation exclusively for patients.

He met patients and staff during a tour of 
the hospital including the Stroke Unit and 
the new Outpatients Department.

Following the tour, Mr Clegg and 
Care Services Minister Paul Burstow 
met more than 30 patients from the 
local area including Foundation Trust 
Governors to hear their views and discuss 
modernisation plans. 

Speaking after the event, Mr Clegg said: 
“I’ve learned a lot today about how the 
public feels about our changes to the 
NHS and I’m confident that by taking this 
chance to pause and really engage with 
staff and patients, we can ensure that we 
modernise the NHS to improve the health 
service for everyone.”

Care Services Minister Paul Burstow 
added: “I’d like to thank the patients 
who took the time to share their views 
with us.”

Prime Minister and Deputy visit Chelsea and 
Westminster to listen to staff and patients
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Quick bites Heather’s view by Heather Lawrence, Chief Executive

56 Dean Street and 
Communications teams 
shortlisted for awards
Congratulations to staff at 56 Dean Street, 
the Trust’s sexual health and HIV centre in 
Soho, whose campaign to raise awareness 
of rapid HIV testing has been shortlisted in 
two categories of the Chartered Institute of 
Public Relations Excellence Awards 2011. 
Award winners were due to be announced 
on Wednesday 1 June, after Trust News 
went to press. The 56 Dean Street 
campaign has also been shortlisted in two 
categories of the Communique Awards 
2011—award winners will be announced 
on Thursday 7 July.

The Trust has been shortlisted in the 
Internal Communications category of 
the HR Excellence Awards 2011—three 
private sector companies have also 
been shortlisted and the winner will be 
announced at an awards ceremony on 
Monday 27 June.

GMC guidance for doctors
The General Medical Council (GMC) has 
published new guidance for doctors 
about making and using visual and audio 
recordings of patients. It provides detailed 
guidance on situations when doctors 
make recordings of patients including 
recordings made as part of a patient’s care, 
for teaching, training and assessment of 
health professionals and students, and 
for research and development. ‘Making 
and using visual and audio recordings of 
patients’ is available on the GMC’s website 
at www.gmc-uk.org/recordings.

Children’s Hospital Trust 
Fund joins Appeal
The Children’s Hospital Trust Fund is 
supporting the Children’s Sunshine 
Appeal, working together with Chelsea and 
Westminster Health Charity.

Children’s Hospital Trust Fund Chairman 
Martin Brueton says: “We have already 
raised £300,000 towards London’s first 
paediatric surgical robot, in line with the 
aims of the Children’s Sunshine Appeal to 
enhance services for our patients.”

The Children’s Hospital Trust Fund can be 
contacted at chtf@chelwest.nhs.uk or on 
x58956 (020 3315 8956 if calling from 
outside the hospital).

What do patients say about 
Chelsea and Westminster?
Each month Trust News includes a 

round-up of feedback received from 
patients, both positive and negative, to 
help make staff aware of what patients 
are saying about us.

Staff working in our A&E Department were 
once again praised this month by patients 
for being excellent, kind and for providing 
outstanding care.

However, concerns were raised about 
outpatient appointment delays and 
cancellations.

This issue has been raised with the 
relevant departments.

Letter of the Month

The M-PALS team receives hundreds of 
letters from patients commenting on 
their care and every edition of Trust News 
features one of those letters to help share 
this feedback.

If you would like to share your experience 
of the hospital, whether it was positive or 
negative, please fill in a comment card or 
write a letter and hand it in at the M-PALS 
office which is located on the Ground Floor 
of the hospital.

Y ou will be aware that we recently 
hosted visits from Prime Minister 

David Cameron and Deputy Prime Minister 
Nick Clegg as part of the Government’s 
‘listening exercise’ on NHS modernisation 
with patients and staff. Thank you to all 
staff who helped organise these two visits.

Mr Clegg was shown our Stroke Unit and 
the new Lower Ground Floor Outpatients 
Department before meeting more than 30 
patients from the local area to hear their 
views on the proposed plans to modernise 
the NHS.

I had the opportunity to sit in on the 
discussions with both Mr Cameron and 
Mr Clegg. It’s clear that many people have 
strong views about the changes being 
discussed.

While it’s still unclear what the final 
proposal will look like, we know that there 
will be some significant changes to the way 
healthcare is delivered. For us this means 
working with our partners and the new 
pathfinder GP commissioning consortia 
on their commissioning intentions.

A new-look NHS will inevitably have an 
impact on the way we work but it won’t 
change our commitment to providing 
excellent care for our patients.

We will continue to look for cost savings 
while at the same time improving quality. 
We will continue to find ways to modernise 

and do things differently for the benefit 
of patients. We will continue to place our 
patients at the centre of everything we do.

The  th ing s  that  mat ter  fo r  our 
patients—safety, dignity, cleanliness, 
communication—will continue to matter 
regardless of the outcome of any reforms.

This year’s hospital Open Day in May was 
the best yet and I enjoyed having the 
opportunity to chat to staff, learn more 
about the excellent work that goes on 
throughout the hospital and also see 
colleagues having fun.

There was a great atmosphere which 
permeated throughout the hospital and I 
hope you all enjoyed the day.

We’ve been hosting our Open Day for many 
years now and I think this is demonstrated 
by the level of professionalism of staff and 
also the quality of stands organised by 
individual departments and clinics. 

Everyone involved certainly went the extra 
mile this year and I was delighted to see 
how interactive and engaging some of the 
activities were.

A careers event and health checks 
attracted a new, younger audience to the 
Open Day which was one of our aims this 
year.

Our Open Day has developed a reputation 
as an example that others should follow 
and we had several visitors on the day from 
other hospitals wanting to learn from us. 

There’s no doubt that putting on an Open 
Day such as ours takes a lot of work but I 
hope you will agree it is worth it.

It gives us all an opportunity to showcase 
the work we do and it is a chance to 
come together and celebrate everything 
that makes Chelsea and Westminster 
so special. Thank you to everyone who 
contributed to making the event a great 
success. 

I would also like to take this opportunity 
to thank the Council of Governors who 
generously agreed to fund the Open Day.
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Hand 
hygiene 
watch
The Trust set a new hand hygiene 

compliance record of 92% during both 
March and April, according to audits 
conducted by Infection Control Link 
Professionals—this was the highest figure 
achieved during the last year.

Congratulations to three areas that 
achieved 100% compliance during both 
March and April—Paediatric A&E, John 
Hunter Clinic and West London Centre for 
Sexual Health.

The following areas achieved 100% 
compliance in either March or April:

March 
Paediatric Theatres, Preoperative 
Assessment, Recovery (Main Theatres), 
A&E, Medical Day Unit, Rainsford Mowlem 
Ward, Paediatric Dental Department, 56 
Dean Street, Assisted Conception Unit and 
Annie Zunz Ward.

April
Radiology, Edgar Horne Ward, Outpatients 
1, Jupiter Ward, Neptune Ward, Annie Zunz 
Ward, Antenatal Outpatients, Outpatients 
2 and Simpson Unit.

Visitors to the hospital can contribute to 
high standards of hand hygiene by using 
the hand gel which is widely available 
throughout the hospital.

Web
watch

More than 50,000 people now visit the 
Chelsea and Westminster Hospital 

website www.chelwest.nhs.uk every 
month which means it is a major source 
of information for patients, visitors and 
people interested in working for the Trust.

The number of visitors to our website has 
almost doubled in the last two years—in 
2010 almost 500,000 visitors logged on.

The website is currently being revamped by 
the Communications Department, working 
in partnership with web editors in different 
areas of the Trust, to improve the quality 
of information provided about Chelsea 
and Westminster online. New features 
developed recently include:

• Your Hospital Visit: a new section that 
aims to answer all the questions that 
patients and their friends, family and 
visitors have about their hospital visit 
(www.chelwest.nhs.uk/yourhospitalvisit)

• Pharmacy Services: a revamped 
section with information about services 
for patients and careers for prospective 
staff (www.chelwest.nhs.uk/pharmacy)

• Private Patient Services: a new section 
with detailed information about the 
services we offer for non-NHS patients 
(www.chelwest.nhs.uk/private)

For over a year I have been attending 

the Medical Day Unit at Chelsea and 

Westminster Hospital every Wednesday, 

where I receive a transfusion. I see 

Dr Francis Matthey in the Clinical 

Haematology team approximately every 

eight weeks. He diagnosed me originally as 

suffering from Bone Marrow Failure.

I wish to formally record my appreciation 

of the effective weekly treatment that 

I have received from the efficient and 

cheerful team of nurses at the Medical 

Day Unit and also a special ‘t
hank you’ to 

Dr Matthey for his expertise in k
eeping me 

going, which I didn’t expect to be for
 so 

long. I’m still enjoying life.

—DN



60
second
interview

Why did you choose to work at 
Chelsea and Westminster?
I was already working as part of a pharmacy 
team in an HIV centre but really wanted to 
become part of a bigger team. The cohort of 
HIV patients here is the largest in the UK and 
one of the largest in Western Europe and to 
be involved in research and clinical trials is a 
rewarding opportunity.

I have been very lucky to be both supported and 
encouraged by my peers who have helped me 
develop my role over the past decade.

How long have you worked here?
I have worked at Chelsea and Westminster 
for 10 years this year. I can’t quite believe how 
quickly the time has passed.

What is your favourite TV programme?
Grey’s Anatomy. Derek Shepherd, Alex Karev 
and Mark Sloan—need I say more? I have been 
hooked from the start.

Describe your perfect day
A beautiful blue-sky ski day in Switzerland. First 
lift up the mountain to discover fresh powder 
after an evening of snowfall where you get to 
play in the powder and a long, lazy lunch on the 
veranda of a mountain restaurant along with 
several glasses of nice wine. Heaven.

What did you want to grow up to 
be when you were a child?
A rugby league player. I grew up in Haydock in 
the North West of England where rugby league 
is huge. I was quite upset to discover that little 
girls were not allowed to join in but I suppose 
on the upside I still have all of my own teeth 
and the nose that I was born with.

What three words would your work 
colleagues use to describe you?
Depends on which colleagues you ask but 
probably hard-working, positive member of 
the team and a jetsetter.

Kathryn McCormick, Pharmacy Clinical Trials Manager

One of the most significant changes 
to the healthcare system over the 

past decade has been the increase in the 
number of operations that are offered 
as day procedures rather than requiring 
patients to stay overnight.

The Treatment Centre—located on the 
Ground Floor of the hospital—has been 
the driving force behind these changes at 
Chelsea and Westminster.

The service now typically carries out 
between 60–70 procedures every day.

Nurse Manager Dot Davidson, who leads 
a team of 60 Treatment Centre staff, says 
that one of the key aims of the service is 
to ensure that patients who come in for 
surgery have a well-organised and smooth 
experience. 

Dot explains: “With patients coming in for 
surgery and going home the same day, it’s 
really important that they’re well prepared 
before they arrive and that they know what 
to expect when they go home.

“Patients who require a general anaesthetic 
will have already had an appointment with 
the Preoperative Assessment team to 
ensure they are physically fit for surgery. All 
other patients will have received detailed 
information from their surgeon about what 
to expect.

“Ultimately, by the time patients arrive at 
the Treatment Centre on the day of their 
surgery they should have been told about 
everything they need to know so there are 
no surprises.

“This also means ensuring that they have 
someone to escort them home safely and 
that they know what to expect in terms of 
post-operative pain.

“Some patients still assume that they 
will have to stay overnight following their 
operation but the majority are relieved that 
they are able to go home on the same day.” 

While the Treatment Centre still carries 
out a small number of operations which 
require patients to stay overnight, 95% 
are managed as day procedures. Dozens 

of different operations can be carried out 
in the facility in a range of specialities 
including hand surgery, trauma and 
orthopaedics, urology, general surgery, 
ophthalmology, pain management, 
gynaecology, plastics and cardiology.

Dot says that there have been two recent 
additions to the list of operations carried 
out in the Treatment Centre—craniofacial 
trauma and gastric band surgery—as well 
as more foot/ankle and shoulder surgery.

“As a whole we’re much busier than we used 
to be and this is due to an increase not 
only in the volume of operations carried 
out but also the range. We’re doing many 
more procedures that were previously only 
done in Main Theatres.

“The challenge is to make sure that every 
patient we care for has a good experience 
and that they are made to feel welcome 
and important.

“We have a great team of co-ordinators, 
nurses, healthcare assistants and porters. 
Treatment Centre staff take enormous 

pride in creating a friendly environment 
for patients. The facility itself is bright and 
clean which we’re very proud of.

“Our patients are very appreciative and we 
receive many letters of thanks from people 
wishing to acknowledge the hard work of 
our staff.”

Who’s who in the 
Treatment Centre

Nurse Manager
• Dot Davidson

Treatment Centre Co-ordinators
• Christine Donovan
• Jo McCormack
• Emma Barnes-Pilcher
• Ann Hay

How to contact the 
Treatment Centre

T: 020 3315 8327
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Meet the team… Treatment Centre

Members of the Treatment Centre team Marcus Cummins (Operating Department Practitioner), Maggie Tasker (Anaesthetic Nurse), Bindu Sharma (Admission & Discharge Nurse), 
Lisa Adams (Anaesthetic Nurse), Joyce Portch (Anaesthetic Nurse), Dot Davidson (Nurse Manager), Pervin Jethwa (Theatre/Anaesthetic Nurse) and Jenny Walder (Theatre Nurse)
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The Trust was shortlisted for this year’s 
CHKS patient safety award—part 

of the CHKS Top Hospitals programme 
2011. CHKS is an independent provider 
of healthcare intelligence and quality 
improvement services to the NHS and the 
private healthcare sector.

The CHKS patient safety award is 
a national award for outstanding 
performance in providing a safe hospital 
environment for patient.

It is made on the basis of publicly available 
data and every NHS acute trust is included 
in the analysis. It is based on criteria 

including infection and mortality rates 
and, unlike other awards, is not judged by 
a panel so is truly objective.

Jim Coles, Director of Research at CHKS 
said: “The Government has made it clear 
that every hospital is accountable to its 
patients, their families and carers as well 
as the local community to provide a safe 
environment.

“Our patient safety award highlights 
those NHS trusts that clearly share a 
commitment to driving improvement 
and engendering a culture of excellence 
throughout their organisations.”

The Local Supervisory Authority (LSA) 
held their annual audit on the Maternity 

Unit on 6 April.

This was a very successful day in which 
excellent feedback was given to the 
Supervisors of Midwives (SOMs) because 
the audit demonstrated that the standards 
set by the LSA were fully met.

The audit was undertaken by the LSA 
officer alongside Supervisors of Midwives 
from other maternity units in London. 

Particular praise was given to the 
SOM annual report which reflected 
the professional regulation systems to 
uphold safety and quality. For example, 

this included 100% of midwives having 
met with their named SOM to review and 
monitor midwifery practice, the number 
of investigations under taken, and 
developmental programmes put in place 
as a consequence.

In addition, the audit team interviewed 
women who have used maternity services 
at Chelsea and Westminster who said that 
their experience was enhanced by support 
from the SOM team.

The LSA have expressed a wish to use the 
Chelsea and Westminster SOM team as 
a model to be emulated by other London 
maternity units.

More than 800 women have been 
t reated by our  Westminster 

Community Gynaecology Service since 
it was launched a year ago—and 94% of 
women taking part in patient surveys have 
rated their care as ‘Excellent’ or ‘Good’.

The service, which the Trust provides for 
Westminster residents on behalf of NHS 
Westminster, means that women can 
benefit from the expertise of the hospital’s 
specialist staff in a setting which is closer 
to their home and more convenient.

There are four clinics a week at venues 
including South Westminster Centre for 
Health, Marylebone Health Centre and 
Westbourne Green Surgery.

The service is provided by a consultant 
and a specialist nurse, with support from 
a healthcare assistant/administrator. It 
treats women for a range of conditions 
including pelvic pain, menstrual disorders, 
menopause concerns and infertility. 

It is not suitable for all conditions (such as 
suspected cancer) and some patients need 
to be referred directly to hospital.

Patients can expect an appointment within 
two weeks of referral from their GP.

The Westminster Community Gynaecology 
Service is just one example of the 
increasing number of services that the 
Trust is providing in the local community, 
closer to where patients live.

Did you know that two million children 
are treated in A&E departments every 

year because of accidental injuries? Every 
week five children die of their injuries and 
yet many of them are preventable—and 
that’s where the Injury Minimisation 
Programme for Schools (IMPS) comes in.

This innovative health educational 
programme organises visits to hospitals to 
teach children how to recognise potentially 
dangerous situations and prevent injuries, 
as well as equipping them with basic first 
aid and resuscitation skills.

Hospital visits are part of the IMPS 
programme which also includes school 
learning through an educational resource 
pack on injury prevention which is linked to 
all subjects within the national curriculum.

This school learning is reinforced by the 
hospital visit and then all learning and 
experience is consolidated back at school. 

Kensington, Chelsea and Westminster 
IMPS was launched at St Mary’s Hospital, 
Paddington in summer 2005 before 
coming to Chelsea and Westminster for 
the first time in spring 2006.

Since then approximately 8,500 children 
have visited the two hospitals—and 25 
groups from local schools now visit Chelsea 
and Westminster each year—thanks to 
the support of Chelsea and Westminster 
Health Charity and other organisations.

A class of children come to the hospital 
with their class teacher and three other 
adult helpers while dedicated IMPS 
trainers take the children through the 
programme. 

At Chelsea and Westminster, the children 
visit A&E to see heart rate testing and 
plastering in action, are taught the 
principles of first aid, injury minimisation 
and emergency life support before acting 

out scenarios using manikins, and they 
also have an opportunity to view X-rays 
and discuss treatment of different injuries.

Catherine Sands, Acting Emergency 
Planning Lead Officer and previously 
a Sister in Paediatric A&E, says: “The 
feedback from children who attend IMPS 
sessions is extremely positive and we hope 
that what they learn will keep them safe 
from harm and also help them to protect 
others.  

“When I meet the children they are keen 
to know about becoming doctors, nurses 
and radiographers, so we could also be 
encouraging the NHS staff of the future.” 

• Any schools who would like to find out 
more should contact Maureen Hulbert 
(Co-ordinator, Kensington, Chelsea 
and Westminster IMPS) via email at 
maureen.hulbert@imperial.nhs.uk

Shortlisted for top national 
patient safety award

Clean bill of health for Maternity

Community gynaecology service 
celebrates first birthday

Children learn lessons for life

The Supervisors of Midwives with the LSA report

Members of the Community Gynaecology team

Plastering is one of the techniques that 
children learn during their time in A&E

French MPs visit  

A 20-strong delegation of French MPs from 
their Parliamentary Health Committee 

and representatives from the health 
insurance industry visited the Trust on 8 April.

They heard presentations from Trust 
Directors Lorraine Bewes and Axel 

Heitmueller on finance and strategy before 
seeing various areas of the hospital.

Our French visitors were particularly 
impressed by the use of technology to 
improve patient flow through the new Lower 
Ground Floor Outpatients Department and 
the way in which surpluses generated from 
private patient services are reinvested in our 
NHS services.

The delegation in the new Lower Ground Floor Outpatients Department
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Open Day 2011

Councillor Harvey 
Marshall (Deputy Lord 
Mayor of Westminster) 

visits the Open Day

Sexual Health Adviser 
David Payne and 

Nurse Practitioner 
Lee Watson spoke 
to visitors about 

their sexual health

Visitors pedalled to 
generate power to make 
their own smoothies

A young visitor 
has his face 

painted

Members of the Hand 
Therapy team show off 
their interactive display

Medical students from Imperial 
College London ran the Teddy Bear 
Hospital which was a big hit with 
younger visitors to the Open Day

Visitors to the Open 
Day had the opportunity 
to take part in hospital 
food tasting sessions

Security Manager Trevor 
Post presents the winner 
of the PlayStation archery 
challenge with a bicycle

Security Manager Trevor 
Post presents the 

winner of the cupcake 
decorating contest 
with a Nindento DSi

The Infection Control 
team gave advice on 
good hand hygiene
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Focus on... Communications
Communicating well  with 

patients and the public has 
never been more important.

A key principle of the Government’s 
Health and Social Care Bill 
is that patients need more 
comprehensive and transparent 
information to enable them to 
make informed choices about their 
treatment—‘No decision about me, 
without me.’

In this month’s Trust News we look 
at a range of channels to improve 
communication with patients and 
the public—and explain how staff 
can work with the Communications 
Department to do so. 

Of course, good communication 
is not just important to patients—
research shows that NHS trusts 
with well informed and engaged 
staff provide better patient care.

Please tell us what you think of 
Trust News and other methods 
of communicating information in 
the Trust—take a few minutes to 
complete our Staff Communication 
Survey and you could win £50 of 
M&S vouchers.

Positive media coverage is a great way 
of reaching thousands of people. The 

Communications Department works with 
staff throughout the Trust to generate 
positive media coverage and to minimise 
and manage potentially negative coverage.

Staff in the department have overall 
responsibility for all media enquiries, 
filming and photography requests, as well 
as VIP visits and events. Staff contacted by 
the media should refer them to Matt Akid 
or Renae McBride in Communications on 
x56828/9.

Activity in the past 12 months has 
included handling more than 250 media 
enquiries, issuing more than 40 press 

releases publicising everything from 
Womb Song singing workshops for 
pregnant women to the Trust’s rating 
by the Dr Foster Hospital Guide as one 
of only two hospitals with lower than 
expected mortality rates after surgery, 
facilitating TV documentaries including 
the forthcoming second series of BBC3’s 
Junior Doctors: Your Life in Their Hands, 
and arranging VIP visits and events such 
as the recent visit to the hospital by Prime 
Minister David Cameron.

• The Trust’s Media Policy is on the 
intranet in Policies and Procedures 
► Trustwide Policies & Procedures ► 

Communications Department Policies

Media

The quality of written patient information—
leaflets and booklets—is important 

because patients’ choice of hospital may 
depend in part on whether the information 
that they receive is clear, concise and 
professional.

George Vasilopoulos, the Trust’s Web 
Communications & Graphic Design 
Manager,  and col leagues in the 
Communications Department work with 
staff throughout the Trust to design patient 
information in-house (at no cost to wards 
and departments).

Staff in the department have overall 
responsibility for the production of patient 
information leaflets and booklets in line 

with the Trust’s branding (well over 100 
different publications in 2010/11)—staff 
who wish to produce patient information 
should contact George Vasilopoulos in 
Communications on x52767 or alternatively 
Matt Akid or Renae McBride on x56828/9.

A number of clinical services produced 
excellent and innovative written patient 
information in 2010/11 including the 
Stroke Unit’s new information booklet and 
‘passport’ for stroke patients.

• The Trust’s Patient Information 
Policy and Procedure is on the 
intranet in Policies and Procedures 
► Trustwide Policies & Procedures ► 

Communications Department Policies

Patient information

Web

The Trust website www.chelwest.nhs.uk  
is an increasingly popular source of 

information for patients and the public.

It is vital that we continue to improve our 
website by, for example, introducing more 
video content.

The Communications Department has 
overall responsibility for the development 
of  the Trust websi te,  working in 
partnership with department web editors 
who are responsible for their sections of 
the site.

Staff who wish to become web editors and 
improve their section of the Trust website 

should contact George Vasilopoulos 
in Communications on x52767 or 
alternatively Matt Akid or Renae McBride 
on x56828/9.

Web editors in a number of different 
clinical areas have revamped their 
sections of the website in the past 12 
months including Therapy Services, 
Cancer Services and the Neonatal 
Intensive Care Unit.

• The Trust’s Web Communications 
Policy is on the intranet in Policies 
and Procedures ► Trustwide Policies 
& Procedures ► Communications 
Department Policies

Nurse Stephanie McMillan was one of the staff at the West London Centre for 
Sexual Health featured in Channel 4’s The Hospital documentary last year

The Stroke 
Services section 
of our website

A range of patient 
information 

leaflets showing 
consistency 
in branding

The homepage 
of the Trust 

website

Acute Assessment Unit (AAU)
Information for patients

Flexible 

Sigmoidoscopy

This leaflet has been written by staff 

working in the Endoscopy Unit at 

Chelsea and Westminster Hospital. 

We hope you find it useful. If, after you 

have read it, you have any questions 

or concerns, please contact us on 

020 3315 5297.

When you come into the Unit (1st Floor, 

Lift Bank D) please talk to us about any 

worries and ask any questions you have.

If you would like to change your 

appointment time or date, please 

contact the Unit as soon as possible.

Your appointment time in Endoscopy is 

approximate because some procedures 

may take longer than expected, and 

emergency procedures need to take 

priority.

Denise Kilmarnock Endoscopy Unit

Chelsea and Westminster Hospital

369 Fulham Road

London

SW10 9NH

Tel: 020 3315 5297

Flexible

Sigmoidoscopy

Information for patients 

Chelsea and Westminster Hospital

369 Fulham Road

London SW10 9NH

T: 020 8746 8000

W: www.chelwest.nhs.uk

April 2011

 • 
 • Español • 

Lietuviškai • Polska • Português

Русский • Soomaali • 

 020 3315 6727

Multi-faith Chaplaincy Team
Information for patients and visitors

Front cover: The Revd Dr Christina Beardsley—Head of 

Multi-faith Chaplaincy Team (Church of England), Sister 

Clementina Nasimiyu—Christian Chaplain (Roman Catholic), 

The Revd Sharon Connell—Christian Chaplain (Church of 

England) and Imam Sadeq Hansali—Muslim Chaplain

Chelsea and Westminster Hospital
369 Fulham RoadLondon

SW10 9NH

T: 020 8746 8000W: www.chelwest.nhs.ukMarch 2011

 •  • Español • Lietuviškai • Polska • PortuguêsРусский • Soomaali •  020 3315 6727

Multi-faith Chaplaincy Team1st Floor, Lift Bank C
Chelsea and Westminster Hospital
369 Fulham RoadLondon

SW10 9NH

How to contact us
T: 020 3315 8083    x58083 from within the hospitalE: chaplaincy@chelwest.nhs.ukIn an emergency please page the on-call 

Chaplain via your nurse or the Trust’s main 
reception desk.

  Notes

Your preterm 

baby’s
development

Information for parents 

This is also the age when play becomes more constructive 

so encourage your baby to put things into containers, fit 

pegs into holes, put one brick on top of another. They 

may also want to imitate what you do—wiping with a cloth, 

brushing hair etc.

Praise your children when they play quietly—especially on 

their own—and try to ignore behaviour that you do not like 

rather than letting yourself get cross. Getting cross gives 

children a lot of attention and can actually encourage 

them to do the same thing again.

How to get help

Some babies need more specific help with development. 

If you have worries or would like more information ask 

your GP, Health Visitor, the people you see at hospital 

follow-up, or your local children’s centre. Your Health 

Visitor can also give you information about local groups 

and activities suitable for babies, such as those run by 

the Sure Start programme.

You may find the following websites useful:

• www.zerotothree.org

• www.talktoyourbaby.org.uk

Chelsea and Westminster Hospital

369 Fulham Road

London, SW10 9NH

T: 020 8746 8000

W: www.chelwest.nhs.uk

May 2011
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Your preterm baby’s

development

This leaflet has been written by experts 

in preterm development from the North 

West London Perinatal Network. 

Parents often ask for advice about 

preterm baby development and we hope 

you will find the information helpful. 

If, after you have read it, you have any 

questions or concerns, please contact 

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX.

Contact information

XXXXXXXXXX

T: 020 XXXX XXXX

   Notes

Single sex 

accommodation

What you need to know

For younger patients, there is evidence that many 

children and young people find great comfort from 

sharing with others of their own age.

They are likely to be more concerned about sharing with 

others of their own age than about sharing with members 

of the opposite sex.

If this is the case, we will support their choice to be cared 

for in a mixed sex area.

Who can I speak to about 

single sex?

If you have any questions or concerns, please speak 

to any member of staff or ask to speak to the nurse in 

charge, the ward manager or a matron.

Alternatively, please speak to a member of staff in 

the Membership and Patient Advice & Liaison Service 

(M-PALS) office on the ground floor of the hospital.

Chelsea and Westminster Hospital

369 Fulham Road

London
SW10 9NH

T: 020 8746 8000

W: www.chelwest.nhs.uk

April 2011
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Soap substitute

Bath

Emollient

Scalp/hair

Topical steroid  
   Body: 

 
   Face:

Antihistamine

Treatment planIf you suspect that your child may have an 

infection of any kind, please see your GP as 

soon as possible.

Skin carefor children with eczemaInformation for parents 

following consultation

Treatment notes•	 Avoid	extremes	of	temperature
•	 Use	non-biological	washing	powder	and	no	fabric	

softeners•	 Avoid	scented	products
•	 Avoid	wool	garments•	 Damp	dust	and	vacuum	the	sleeping	environment	

daily—try	to	do	this	when	your	child	is	not	around

•	 Bedroom	should	be	cool	and	well	ventilated

•	 Avoid	contact	with	animal	hair/fur
Please note if using protopic or elidel please see 

product box for further information.
If your child’s eczema flares up between appointments 

please see your GP for advice.

This leaflet was written by:

Rosemary Turnbull
Children’s	Dermatology	Nurse	Specialist

T: 020 3315 1295E: rosemary.turnbull@chelwest.nhs.uk
Paediatric Dermatology Service

Chelsea and Westminster Hospital

369	Fulham	RoadLondonSW10	9NH
Main Switchboard: 020 8746 8000

Website:	www.chelwest.nhs.uk
March	2011
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Request a 
volunteer

Friends’ Patient Support Project

Your hospital—your chance 
to make a difference

About Chelsea and 
Westminster Hospital
Chelsea and Westminster Hospital serves people living in Kensington and Chelsea, Hammersmith and Fulham, Westminster and Wandsworth, as well as patients from a much wider catchment area who use our specialist services.

Most services are based at the main Chelsea and Westminster Hospital site but the Trust also runs a highly successful network of HIV and sexual health centres including 56 Dean Street in Soho, the West London Centre for Sexual Health at Charing Cross Hospital, the St Stephen’s Centre adjacent to the main hospital site, and a number of innovative outreach HIV and sexual health services in the local community. 

We are proud of our facilities and the high quality care and dedication of our staff. 

Volunteers make a valuable contribution to improving the experience that patients and visitors have at Chelsea and Westminster Hospital.

Volunteer Services
Chelsea and Westminster Hospital369 Fulham Road
London
SW10 9NH

T: 020 8746 8000
E: volunteering@chelwest.nhs.uk
W: www.chelwest.nhs.uk/volunteering
May 2011
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Request a volunteer
You can request a volunteer for a family member or friend in hospital in one of the following ways:
• Visit our website www.chelwest.nhs.uk and click the Request a volunteer button in the Your Hospital Visit section
• Speak to the ward clerk on any of our wards who can make the request on your behalf.
• Fill in the form below and send it to:  

Friends Patient Support Co-ordinator Volunteer Services Office
 Chelsea and Westminster Hospital  369 Fulham Road, London SW10 9NH 

Your name

Contact n° (optional)

Patient’s name

Ward (if known)

Hospital n° or date of birth (if known)

Please provide us with any other information about the patient that you think is relevant—for example, that they would like some company at mealtimes, they love to read, they are keen gardeners etc

Sexual Health 
Adviser Service at St Stephen’s Centre

John Hunter Clinic 
Kobler Clinic

Information for patients and staff

John Hunter Clinic for Sexual Health3rd Floor, St Stephen’s Centre Chelsea and Westminster Hospital369 Fulham Road
London, SW10 9NH

T: 020 8746 8000
W: www.chelwest.nhs.uk
May 2011
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 020 3315 6727

Membership and Patient Advice & Liaison Service (M-PALS)
If you require information, support or advice about our services, you can contact the M-PALS office on the ground floor of the hospital just behind the main reception.

Alternatively, you can feedback your comments/suggestions on one of our comment cards, available at the M-PALS office or on a feedback form on our website www.chelwest.nhs.uk.

We value your opinion and invite you to provide us with feedback of the service you received via the Patient Experience Tracker (PET). Please ask your nurse for more information.

T: 020 3315 6727
E: m-pals@chelwest.nhs.uk

Sexual Health Adviser Service at John Hunter Clinic
John Hunter Clinic
3rd Floor, St Stephen’s CentreChelsea and Westminster Hospital369 Fulham Road
London SW10 9NH

To speak to a Sexual Health Adviser, please book an appointment (see below) or call the team on 020 3315 6155.

Clinic times (by appointment)
Mon: 1:30–5pm
Tue: 9am–4pm
Wed: 12:30–7pm
Thu: 8am–4pm
Fri: 9:30am–4pm

How to book an appointment
• T: 020 3315 6699• W: www.chelwest.nhs.uk/jhc

Walk-in times

Mon: 9–10:30am
Tue: 5–6:30pm

The walk-in clinics operate on a first come, first served basis and may fill up quickly. The clinic will close once we have reached full capacity. Please arrive early to avoid disappointment.

The John Hunter Clinic offers a free and confidential service

Weight Loss
(Obesity) Surgery

Information for patients
Online 

version of 
a patient 

information 
leaflet
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Focus on... Communications Focus on... Communications

Complete our survey and win a £50 M&S voucher
Staff Communication 
Survey

We want to find out what you think of 
Trust News—and how you find out what’s 
going on in the Trust and information that 
is relevant to your job.

Your views will help us to improve 
Trust News and the rest of our internal 
communications.

The survey should only take a few 
minutes to f ill in and you will be 
entered into a prize draw for a £50 
M&S voucher.

Please send completed surveys by 
Monday 27 June via internal mail to:

Communications Department
6 Verney House

Thank you for your help and remember 
we are always on the lookout for Trust 
News story ideas—this is your staff 
magazine.

If you have a story you would like 
to contribute please contact Renae 
M c B r i de  on  x56 829  o r  emai l 
renae.mcbride@chelwest.nhs.uk.

About you
You can complete the survey anony-
mously, but if you would like to be entered 
into the prize draw please complete the 
information below.

Name: ___________________________

Department: ______________________

Job title:__________________________

Extension: ________________________

Trust News

How do you rate Trust News as a staff 
magazine?

  excellent 
  good 
  average 
  poor

How do you rate the design and layout 
of Trust News?

  excellent 
  good 
  average 
  poor

How do you rate the quality of information 
provided in Trust News?

  excellent 
  good 
  average 
  poor

How often do you read Trust News?

  every issue 
  every few issues 
  once or twice a year 
  seldom/never

How much of Trust News do you usually 
read?

  all of it 
  most of it 
  about half of it 
  hardly any of it

How do you get your copy of Trust News?

  display racks 
  internal mail 
  from manager/colleagues 
  staff room

Do you find it difficult to get hold of a 
copy?

  yes 
  no

If yes, where should it be displayed so it’s 
easier to get hold of a copy?

_________________________________

_________________________________

_________________________________

_________________________________

_________________________________

What do you like about Trust News?

_________________________________

_________________________________

_________________________________

_________________________________

_________________________________

_________________________________

continued overleaf...

 

This section refers to the use of social networking websites by 
staff for work purposes, not staff personal use of these sites.

All staff must ensure that they do not breach patient 
confidentiality or in any way compromise the hospital through 
their personal use of social media.

• The Trust’s Social Networking Policy—which covers staff personal 
use of social networking websites—is available on the intranet 
in Policies and Procedures ► Trustwide Policies & Procedures 
► HR Policies

Social networking websites such as 
Twitter and Facebook are increasingly 

popular. The Trust launched a Twitter feed 
www.twitter.com/chelwestft in January 
to provide quick, informal updates 
about what’s happening at Chelsea and 
Westminster.

Staff who have news or information that 
they would like included on our Twitter 
feed should contact Matt Akid or Renae 
McBride in Communications on x56828/9.

Trust staff who wish to explore the use of 
social networking to market their services 
should contact their Divisional Director 
of Operations and the Communications 

Department for advice and to seek 
approval.

Social networking sites marketing the 
Trust and its services should not be set 
up without this prior approval.

If a social networking site for a service is 
set up, it is important that nominated staff 
monitor and update the site regularly.

• The Trust’s Web Communications Policy 
is available on the intranet in Policies 
and Procedures ► Trustwide Policies 
& Procedures ► Communications 
Department Policies

Using social networking sites
By George Vasilopoulos (Web Communications & Graphic Design Manager)

Social networking sites such as 
Facebook and Twitter have become 

ubiquitous and, for many, a convenient 
way to keep in touch with friends and 
family.

With this convenience comes a lot more 
power than many people realise—the 
power to reach literally millions of people—
which is why it is so important to keep 
your work and personal lives separate 
when posting.

As a rule, I always recommend that people 
never post anything they wouldn’t want to 
appear in tomorrow’s newspaper.

You may think you know every one of your 
300 Facebook friends, but you cannot 
guarantee that your posts will not be 
forwarded on, and you cannot control 
whose inbox they will end up in.

If you would like to follow us on Twitter you 
will need to sign up outside of the Trust.

• Visit www.twitter.com

• Enter your name, email address and a 
password into the form, click Sign up, 
and follow the instructions

• Once registered, search for chelwestft 
and click Follow

Most social networking sites are blocked 
within the Trust, however the following are 
accessible at work:

• www.twitter.com/chelwestft

• www.twitter.com/chelwestcharity

• www.twitter.com/childrenshosptf

• www.youtube.com/chelwestnhstrust

• www.facebook.com/56deanstreet

Social networking The official 
Chelsea and 
Westminster 

Hospital Twitter 
feed — follow us 
at ChelwestFT
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...continued from previous page

What don’t you like about Trust News?

_________________________________

_________________________________

_________________________________

_________________________________

_________________________________

_________________________________

Do you have any ideas about how we 
could improve Trust News? (please 
specify)

_________________________________

_________________________________

_________________________________

_________________________________

_________________________________

_________________________________

General communication

How do you find out what is going on in 
the Trust? (Please tick any boxes that 
apply.)

  Trust News 
  Daily Noticeboard email bulletin
  email 
  intranet 
  Team Briefing 
  team meetings
  discussion with your manager
  noticeboards
  union/Staffside reps or meetings 
  word of mouth/colleagues
  other (please specify)

How easy do you find it to get information 
about what’s going on in the Trust?

  very easy 
  fairly easy 
  neither easy nor difficult 
  fairly difficult 
  very difficult

Team Briefing 

Team Briefing is emailed to all staff on 
Trust email every month and should be 
discussed with you by your manager.

How often does your manager discuss 
Team Briefing with you?

  every month 
  sometimes 
  rarely 
  never

Do you think Team Briefing is:

  too short 
  just right
  too long

How would you rate the overall readability 
of Team Briefing (in terms of type style, 
size, layout etc)?

  very easy to read
  quite easy to read
  not very easy to read

Daily Noticeboard email

The Daily Noticeboard is emailed to 
all staff on Trust email every weekday 
morning. Do you think the Daily 
Noticeboard is:

  too short 
  just right
  too long

How would you rate the overall readability 
of the Daily Noticeboard (in terms of type 
style, size, layout etc)?

  very easy to read
  quite easy to read
  not very easy to read

Do you have any ideas about how the 
Trust’s internal communications could 
be improved?

_________________________________

_________________________________

_________________________________

_________________________________

_________________________________

_________________________________

Do you have any other general comments 
about communications in the Trust?

_________________________________

_________________________________

_________________________________

_________________________________

_________________________________

_________________________________

Thank you for completing this survey.

At Chelsea and Westminster, 95% of 
children and young people aged 8–17 

rate their care as ‘Excellent’, ‘Very good’ 
or ‘Good’ in the latest national survey of 
children who have received treatment as 
hospital inpatients.

Their positive view of the care that we 
provide is also supported by parents of 
younger children who cannot complete 
the survey themselves—94% of parents 
of children aged 0–7 rated their children’s 
care at Chelsea and Westminster as 
‘Excellent’, ‘Very good’ or ‘Good’.

Our performance has improved markedly 
since 2008 when the last survey was 
carried out. 

Areas in which performance has improved 
significantly since 2008 include involving 
children in their treatment decisions, 

children feeling less frightened in 
hospital, quality and choice of food, our 
pre-assessment service, privacy and 
nurse staffing levels.

We scored best of 27 hospitals nationwide 
surveyed by the Picker Institute in areas 
including children feeling less frightened 
in hospital, less noise from staff at night, 
surgeons answering questions fully and 
in a way that children understand, and a 
pre-assessment visit being particularly 
beneficial.

Areas in which performance has worsened 
significantly since 2008 include helping 
children with bathing and getting the 
balance right between too much and too 
little parental involvement.

Lyn Ronnie, Clinical Nurse Lead, says: 
“The overall results are very encouraging 

and reflect the high quality of work by 
clinicians and support staff during a time 
of significant upheaval due to building 
work and temporary moves of inpatient 
wards. Thank you to all staff for their 
contribution.

“As the designated centre for specialist 
paediatric and neonatal surgery in North 
West London, it is particularly pleasing 
to note that the paediatric surgical 
service—surgeons and pre-assessment 
teams—is rated highly by patients and 
their families. 

“Areas identified as needing improvement 
will be addressed by the new children’s 
facilities currently under construction 
and the new pathways of care that these 
facilities will help us deliver when they 
open to patients in early 2012.”

Our children’s services prove popular with 
children and their parents—it’s official!

Patient Rafiq Anouer has his height measured  in Children’s Outpatients

Gastrostomy Nurse Specialist Grant 
Mallon entertains a young patient

Architect’s drawings of the children’s waiting area in the surgical admissions area of the 
new children’s facilities currently under construction—reproduced courtesy of Studio 4
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Celebrating the royal wedding
There’s nothing quite like a royal wedding 
to help bring out a sense of patriotism 

and national pride in all of us. 

Clinical Site Manager Liz Hoppe created this 
very special cake to help celebrate the wedding 
of Prince William to Kate Middleton on 29 April.

Nurses offer sexual health 
tests at Westfield

Shoppers at Westfield had the 
chance to get their sexual health 
checked out as they browsed for bargains 

during the first weekend in April.

Nurses from the West London Centre for 
Sexual Health offered a range of tests 

from the Trust’s mobile community health 
clinic—they saw more than 50 patients in just 
two days, diagnosing a number of infections 

and referring patients to other services.

Queen’s flowers brighten 
up the wards

The Queen’s annual gift of daffodils 
were delivered to the hospital in 

April and brought a dash of spring 
colour to patients and staff alike.

St Stephen’s Volunteers receive donation
Alan Wheeler (left), Corporate Fundraiser for St Stephen’s 

Volunteers, received a cheque for £200 from PC Kirstie Miller 
(Metropolitan Police and Diversity Officer) and Jack Bovill (Chair of 
the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Transgender Organisation) in March.

Alan was a guest speaker at the monthly meeting of the organisation, 
where he was able to inform the meeting about the service St Stephen’s 
Volunteers offer to patients, family and friends affected by HIV/AIDS.

Photo Gallery

HIV and AIDS Select 
Committee visit 

The House of Lords HIV 
and AIDS Select Committee 
visited us on 31 March—peers 
met staff and patients and 
toured our facilities for 
people living with HIV.

Clinical Director Dr 
Simon Barton said: “We 
were delighted to host 
the visit and provide 
the Committee with 

a unique perspective of HIV 
care and how we support our patients.”

Select Committee Chairman Lord Fowler said: “The only way we will be 
able to defeat HIV and AIDS is if we understand what the people who 
live with it, and those who care for them, go through. And so we were 
very glad to visit the pioneering facilities at Chelsea and Westminster.”

Disney characters
drop in

Children on Neptune Ward enjoyed 
a special visit from Mickey 

Mouse and Pluto during April. 

They’re pictured here with young 
patient Divyansh and mum Arjana, 

young patient Banjo and mum Osaretin, 
Chantelle Glatter (Staff Nurse) 

and Rachel Floyd (Play Assistant).
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Dr Julie Reed, Research Strategy 
Manager for the National Institute for 

Health Research (NIHR) Collaboration for 
Leadership in Applied Health Research 

and Care (CLAHRC) for Nor thwest 
London—which is based at Chelsea 
and Westminster—has been awarded 
a prestigious Improvement Science 
Fellowship by the Health Foundation.

It is one of only four such fellowships 
awarded by the Health Foundation, an 
independent charity dedicated to improving 
the quality of healthcare in the UK. 

Julie’s fellowship is the latest contribution 
to the Trust’s growing reputation as a 
centre of excellence for patient-centred 
research.  

Every healthcare system around the world 
faces the challenge of improving quality 
with fewer resources—‘improvement 
science’ is viewed as a major contributor 
to solving these problems. 

Julie will use her fellowship to help raise 
the international profile and status of this 
emerging field, and raise awareness of how 
to solve pressing problems in global health 
by using improvement science.

Her research aims to help the NHS think 
differently about how staff and patients 
work together to solve problems and 
improve care in line with evidence-based 
best practice. 

A key feature will be working collaboratively 
with academics from different fields to 
explore how scientific thinking can drive 
quality improvement locally. 

• For more information about the Health 
Foundation see www.health.org.uk 

• For more information about the NIHR 
CLAHRC for Northwest London, please 
contact julie.reed@imperial.ac.uk

Dr Julie Reed awarded prestigious 
Health Foundation Fellowship

Nurses 
benefit 
from 
dementia 
training
A group of senior nurses from Edgar 

Horne Ward recently attended a 
dementia training session organised by 
NHS Kensington and Chelsea.

Ward Sister Vashni Scantlebury explained: 
“We went on the study day because we 
have recently seen a growing number of 
patients with dementia on Edgar Horne. It 
can be a challenging environment for these 
patients because it is unfamiliar to them 
and so they can find it difficult to cope with.”

Before Vashni and her fellow nurses 
attended the study day, they did preparatory 
work including watching a video to test their 
ability to recognise the typical behaviours 
and actions associated with dementia.

Vashni said: “The day itself was really 
helpful because it looked at some of the 
challenging behaviours associated with 
dementia and how to nurse these patients 
in an acute hospital environment. It also 
gave us an insight into the importance 
of listening to these patients and their 
relatives and making their care individual.”

Louise Magee, Matron for Medicine 
and Surgery, added: “This training has 
provided our nurses with more specialist 
skills to care for our frail, elderly patients 
who have dementia. This will ensure that 
individualised patient care is provided 
which supports our aim that these patients 
and their relatives have the best possible 
experience of the hospital.”

• The April/May edition of Trust News 
included a two-page special feature 
on dementia, in particular a new 
Memory Service launched on 1 May 
with Central and North West London 
NHS Foundation Trust—previous 
editions of Trust News are available at 
www.chelwest.nhs.uk/trustnews

Learn Online 
goes live
All core mandatory training that was 

previously available on Training Tracker 
or the Core Learning Unit is now only 
available via Learn Online, accessible from 
the intranet homepage using this symbol:

These e - learning courses may be 
supplementary to tutor-led sessions.  

User names, passwords and instructions 
have been sent to individual staff via 
internal post and to Trust email addresses—
these were due to have been sent out to 
staff in all areas of the Trust by the end 
of May. 

• If you need support for Learn Online 
email learnonline@chelwest.nhs.uk

Exercise 
Exodus
Sunday 19 June

A live evacuation exercise of a ward is 
due to take place in the hospital on 

Sunday 19 June.

The exercise will test the Trust’s response 
when faced with the need to carry out a 
significant evacuation of a whole ward 
area, looking at key issues including the 
command and control structure, safety, 
communication and triaging patients to a 
place of safety.

It is intended to make the scenario as 
realistic as possible with firefighters from 
Chelsea Fire Station responding to the 
incident, using the appropriate number 
of fire engines, and entering the hospital 
in the same way as if an evacuation was 
actually necessary.

More information will be provided for staff, 
patients and the public nearer the time.

Information 
Governance 
mandatory training
Deadline Thursday 30 June

All staff must complete their mandatory 
Information Governance training by 

Thursday 30 June—to date 70% of staff 
have completed the training.

There are two ways to do the training:

• Complete the online training package 
via the ‘IG Training’ icon on the intranet 
homepage

• Read the staff booklet that has been 
distributed via managers and sign the 
declaration form included in the booklet 
which should be sent via internal post to 
Meena Martin (Information Governance 
Manager) at Cavaye Place or put in the 
box at main reception—copies of the 
booklet are available on request from 
Meena or line managers

A new national research trial started at 
the hospital in May to help improve the 

management of patients with septic shock. 

The ‘Promise Trial’ is being run by Chelsea 
and Westminster Hospital in partnership 
with the Intensive Care National Audit and 
Research Centre (ICNARC).

Septic shock is a major public health 
problem where the body’s normal reaction 
to fighting infection goes into overdrive, 

which can result in acute organ dysfunction 
or failure.

Hospital mortality rates for the condition 
are high (35%) and patients require critical 
care management in intensive care and 
prolonged hospital stays.

The trial aims to improve clinical outcomes 
and patient care by focusing on the 
management of the early stages of septic 
shock. Patients eligible for the study will 
be identified on admission to A&E.

National research trial
to tackle septic shock

Eve and Cath win award

Congratulations to Eve Corner and Cath 
Englebretsen—winners of the Therapy 

Clinical Excellence Award.

Eve and Cath, who work in the respiratory 
team, won the award for the Chelsea 
Critical care Physical Assessment 
Tool (CPAx), an innovative new way of 
measuring physical morbidity in adult 
critical care patients.

Runners-up were Eliza Wheeler and Craig 
Edlin from the medical rehabilitation 
team and staff from the paediatric 
physiotherapy team including Deryn Watts, 
Megan Bartholomew, Katherine Phillips, 
Lindsey Hopkinson, Rebecca Sneath, 
Stephanie Buckley, Abi Aston, Laura Gates 
and Lara Finbow.

The Therapy Clinical Excellence Award 
is presented annually to an individual 
member of the Therapy Department 

or a small group or team of therapists 
who have contributed in a positive and 
meaningful way to enhance and promote 
good clinical practice.

Entries for the awards are scored 
independently by reviewers both inside 
and outside the Therapy Department.

Dr Jeremy Lewis, Research Lead in 
the Therapy Department, said: “All the 
entries demonstrated an outstanding 
commitment to improving patient care, 
reducing waiting times and improving 
clinical practice.

“They reflect very positively on the 
indiv iduals ,  their  teams and the 
department.”

• For more information about Therapy 
Services, see the Trust website 
www.chelwest.nhs.uk/therapies

Eve Corner and Cath Englebretsen
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Dr Marcela Vizcaychipi

Welcome to Dr Marcela Vizcaychipi who 
joined the Trust in April as a Consultant in 
Anaesthesia and Intensive Care.

She is currently researching in Basic 
Science in the Academic Anaesthesia 
Department at Chelsea and Westminster 
with Dr Daqing Ma. Her main area of 
interest is the effect of anaesthesia and 
surgery on memory and she continues to 
work as a clinical scientist while caring 
for our sickest patients in our Intensive 
Care Unit.

Faye Beviss 

Radiographer Faye Beviss completed the 
Bath Half Marathon in March to raise funds 
for the Children’s Sunshine Appeal. She 
ran with her father and they finished in  
1 hour 50 minutes.

She raised a total of £660, all of which will 
go towards the Children’s Sunshine Appeal.

Vince Pross 

Vince Pross (Director of Procurement) left 
the Trust on 27 April after nearly seven 
years.

He has taken up the position of Assistant 
Director of Finance—Procurement at St 
George’s Healthcare NHS Trust in Tooting. 

Lorraine Bewes, Director of Finance, said: 
“This is a promotion opportunity for Vince 
and we wish him every success with this 
new challenge.”
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Dr Trottie Kirwan, Acute Pain Consultant, 
retires on 3 June after working 

at Chelsea and Westminster and its 
predecessor hospitals for 40 years.

On 4 May the Pain team invited Trottie to 
a champagne reception on the London 
Eye and a celebratory dinner to mark her 
exceptional contribution to Chelsea and 
Westminster Hospital’s Pain service and to 
thank her for her hard work and dedication.

Dr Ian Goodall, one of Trottie’s consultant 
colleagues, said: “Trottie has continuously 
worked to improve pain care for patients 
in all clinical areas and achieved a highly 
commended acknowledgement from the 
Charter Mark in recognition of this.

“Trottie will be well known to staff in many 
areas of the Trust, particularly for setting 
up the Acute Pain service in 1992 when 
less than 3% of hospitals in the UK had 
such a service.

“She demonstrated the need for an improved 
service to meet the needs of patients 
through relentless audit work and built a 
team to improve education of staff in a 
multi-disciplinary approach to address this. 

“Trottie has always been an outstanding 
colleague and role model and, for all of 
us in the team, it has been an honour to 
work with her. She will be missed by all 
but we are certain her retirement will be 
entertaining.”

Gold Service 
launched
A new dedicated sexual health service for 

the transgender community, the Gold 
Service, has been launched by the Trust’s 
West London Centre for Sexual Health in 
collaboration with the Gender Identity Clinic 
in Hammersmith. 

It is based in the Gender Identity Clinic—
located at 179–183 Fulham Palace 
Road (above the Sainsbury’s Local 
supermarket)—on the third Wednesday 
of every month from 1:30-4pm. The next 
clinic is on 15 June.

Patients who would like to book an 
appointment for the Gold Service should 
contact the health advisers at the West 
London Centre for Sexual Health on 
020 8846 1579.

London Deputy 
Mayor backs 
Appeal

Deputy Mayor of London Kit Malthouse 
is supporting the Children’s Sunshine 

Appeal at Chelsea and Westminster which 
aims to raise £5 million towards our brand 
new centre for children and young people.

He says: “As a father myself, I know 
that having happy, healthy children 
is an absolute priority which is why I 
am supporting this cause and urging 
Londoners to join me.”

The Appeal was launched in January by 
singer and model Sophie Ellis-Bextor on 
behalf of Chelsea and Westminster Health 
Charity.

To find out how you can donate please visit 
www.childrenssunshineappeal.org.

Dr Trottie Kirwan retires

Celebrating Dr Trottie Kirwan’s contribution to Chelsea and Westminster’s Pain service 
before her retirement—Professor Andrew Rice, Dr Rahul Seewal, Dr Carsten Bantel, Dr Ben 
Thomas, Linda Stanbury, Dr Trottie Kirwan, Lucy Diaz De Silva, Lisa Watson, Dr Bianca 
Kuehler, Carol Sweet, Dr Olivera Potparic and Dr Ian Goodall

March

February
Congratulations to the John Hunter Clinic 
Health Advisers, February’s Team of the 
Month.

Karina Nadworska (Recall Co-ordinator), 
who works closely with the team, said: 

“They are always prepared to give extra help, 
providing the best service for our patients.”

Lara Carrasco-Morley (Staff Nurse, 
David Erskine Ward) and Samantha 
Talboys (Pharmacist) were joint winners 
of February’s Employee of the Month. 

Lara was nominated by the multi -
disciplinary team on David Erskine Ward 
who said: “Lara always puts the needs of 
her patients and colleagues first, stopping 
to help and support wherever needed and 

always with a smile on her face. No 
matter how busy or stressful the shift, 
she remains upbeat and positive. The 
junior staff look up to her as their 
role model. The whole team agrees 
that she is an absolute pleasure to 
work with and a very special person.”

Samantha was nominated by several 
of her colleagues including Joel Myers 
(Lead Clinical Pharmacist, Cancer and 
Technical Services) who said: “Sam is 
very hardworking, professional and a 
delight to work with. She is very busy and 
juggles making chemotherapy for adults 
with looking after paediatric oncology and 
other patients on Neptune Ward. She 
does all this with a smile and inspires 
others with her attitude and work ethic.”

March
Congratulations to PACS Support 
(Radiology), March’s Team of the Month.

Ultrasound Superintendent Hilary Haskins, 
who was one of a number of staff who 
nominated the team for their award, said: 

“When the PACS system experienced an 
unprecedented downtime, they maintained 
a calm, dignified and professional service, 
working long hours in the interests of the 
whole Trust.”

Sherryn Elsworth (Head of Performance 
Improvement) and Virginia Massaro 
(Head of Financial Planning) were joint 
winners of March’s Employee of the 
Month.

Lorraine Bewes, Director of Finance, said: 
“Sherryn and Virginia provided outstanding 
support for the annual commissioning 
negotiations through their exper t 
understanding and their engagement with 
colleagues in the clinical divisions.”

Employee/Team of the Month
Sponsored and funded by Chelsea and Westminster Health Charity

February

John Hunter Clinic Health Advisers with 

Lorraine Bewes (Director of Finance) and 

Katherine Mellor (Charity Arts Director)

Sherryn Elsworth and Virginia Massaro 

with Lorraine Bewes (Director of Finance) 

and Katherine Mellor (Charity Arts Director)

Samantha Talboys with Gary Lawson (Charity Chief Executive) and Axel Heitmueller (Director of Strategy)

Lara Carrasco-Morley with Gary Lawson

(Charity Chief Executive) and Therese Davis

(Chief Nurse and Director of Patient Flow &  

                         P
atient Experience)

PACS Support team with Gary Lawson 

(Charity Chief Executive) and Cathy Mooney 

(Director of Governance & Corporate Affairs)



Staff discounts 
(with your valid staff ID card)

Sport and Leisure

Chelsea Sports Centre
Chelsea Manor Street SW3
T: 020 7352 9006

• Discount membership £39/month, 
no joining fee—speak to Zeena

Cyclopedia
256 Fulham Road SW10
T: 020 7351 5776

• 5–10% discount depending on product

David Lloyd Leisure
Fulham Broadway Retail Centre SW6
T: 020 7386 2200

• No membership joining fee— 
set up fee £25

Dolphin Fitness Club
Dolphin Square, Chichester Street SW1V
T: 020 7798 8686

• 40% discount on full 
membership (£62/month)

The Chelsea Practice
(Osteopaths)
186 Fulham Road SW10
T: 020 7376 7649

• 25% discount on Wed & Fri

Pure Massage
35 Vanston Place SW6
T: 020 7381 8100

• 10% discount on massages

The Zest! Health & Fitness Spa
Dolphin Square Hotel SW1V
T: 020 7798 8686

• £25 joining fee—£62/month (12-month 
contract) or £68/month (3-month contract)

Sweatshop
188 Fulham Road SW10
T: 020 7351 4421

• 10% discount

Virgin Active
188a Fulham Road SW10
T: 020 7352 9452

• £72/month (12-month contract)
• £80/month (1-month rolling contract)

Wimbledon Rackets & Fitness Club
Cranbrook Road SW19
T: 020 8947 5806
W: www.wimbledonclub.co.uk

• 50% off joining fee

Health and beauty

Edmonds (hair and beauty)
166 Brompton Road, Knightsbridge SW3
T: 020 7589 5958

• 10% off all services (excl products)

Human Hair & Beauty (Fulham Branch only)
445 North End Road SW6
T: 020 7381 5777

• 10% discount Mon–Fri

James Hull Associates (dentist & hygienist)
242 Fulham Road SW10
T: 020 7376 3330

• 10% discount off regular procedures 
(excl specialist, cosmetic and 
technician treatments)

Hair Razer (barber)
258a Fulham Road SW10
T: 020 7351 0777

• £17 for a cut and blow dry

Hari’s Hairdressers
305 Brompton Road SW3
T: 020 7581 5211

233 King’s Road SW3
T: 020 7349 8722

• Mon–Thu: 10% off all services
• Mon–Wed: £30 colour (book in as 

model, Brompton Road only)
• Mon–Wed: free hair cuts with trainee 

(book in as a model, Kings Road only)

Headmasters Hairdressers
Fulham: 913 Fulham Road SW6
T: 020 7371 7939

Putney: 34 Putney High Street SW15
T: 020 8780 5555

Wimbledon: 34 Ridgeway SW19
T: 020 8947 5034
• 25% discount Mon–Fri 9am–4pm

Mahogany Hairdressers
17 St George Street, Hanover Square W1S
T: 020 7629 3121

• 25% discount Mon–Fri

Mr B Hairdressers
360 Fulham Road SW10
T: 020 7352 9410

• 20% off Mon–Fri 10am–6pm

Naya Hairdressers
260 Fulham Road SW10
T: 020 7376 3682

• 10% discount on cut and blow dry

Suite N°59 Hair and Beauty Salon
50 Shirland Road W9
T: 020 8208 3132

• £55 Pamper Pack (normally £350)— 
speak to Marc

The Organic Pharmacy
396 Kings Road SW10
T: 020 7351 2232

• 20% off all health and beauty treatments

Rush Hair (Fulham)
433 North End Road SW6
T: 020 7381 5849

• Mon–Fri 9am–8pm and Sun 10am–5pm— 
50% discount on first visit and 30% 
discount on subsequent visits

Saks Hair and Beauty
Fulham Broadway Retail Centre SW6
T: 020 7385 2474

• 20% discount

Salon Evolution
Various locations in London

• 80% off hair and beauty packs (new 
clients)—call 020 7092 9188 or email 
tom@salonevolution.co.uk for info

SOMA Aveda Lifestyle Salon & Spa
305 Fulham Road SW10
T: 020 7352 8490

• 15% off all services (not 
Aveda retail products)

Teamwork Hair and Beauty Room
220 Battersea Park Road SW11
T: 020 7622 9034

• 10% discount Mon–Fri 9am–5pm

Toni & Guy (Fulham)
10 Fulham Broadway SW6
T: 020 7386 9977

• 20% discount on colouring, cutting and 
blow drying Mon–Fri 10am–4pm

Food and drink

Chelsea Bun
9a Limerston Street SW10
T: 020 7352 3635
• 10% discount Mon–Fri 7am–6pm 

(excl special offers)

Chelsea Kitchen
451 Fulham Road SW10
T: 020 3055 0088
• 10% discount 12–5pm 

(excl special offers) 

Demarquette—Fine Chocolates
285 Fulham Road SW10
T: 020 7351 5467
• 10% discount off all gift boxes

Feng Sushi
218 Fulham Road SW10
T: 020 7795 1900
• 10% discount (excludes delivery)

Henry J Beans Chelsea
195–197 Kings Road SW3
T: 020 7352 9255
• 10% off total bill every Thursday (all day)

Khan’s Restaurant
13-15 Westbourne Grove W2
T: 020 7727 5420

• 10% discount

La Vera Italia
100 Upper Richmond Road SW15
T: 020 8788 2174

• 10% discount

Maison Blanc
303 Fulham Road SW10
T: 020 7795 2663

• 10% discount (excl gift 
vouchers, celebration/wedding 
cakes or special order)

Mandaloun
335 Fulham Road SW10
T: 020 7352 9797

• 10% discount when you spend £10 or 
more Mon–Fri 12–3:30pm (eat in only)

Mexicali
323 Fulham Road SW10
T: 020 7351 7370

• 10% discount

Oddono’s Gelati Italiani (ice cream parlour)
14 Bute Street SW7
T: 020 7052 0732

• 10% discount

Paul Bakery
166 Fulham Road SW10
T: 020 7373 0429

• 10% discount

The Pembroke
261 Old Brompton Road SW5
T: 020 7373 8337

• 25% off food 12 noon–2:30pm
• 20% off food 6–8pm
• 10% off drinks

Pizza Express
363 Fulham Road SW10
T: 020 7352 5300

• 15% off meals incl takeaway

PJ’s Bar and Grill
52 Fulham Road SW10
T: 020 7581 0025

• 10% discount

Snax
369 Fulham Road SW10
T: 020 7351 7454

• 10% discount (hot food/drink only)

The Sporting Page
6 Camera Place SW10
T: 020 7349 0455

• 10% discount

Vingt-Quatre
325 Fulham Road SW10
T: 020 7376 7224

• 20% discount

YO! Sushi Fulham
Unit 1 Fulham Broadway SW6
T: 020 7385 6077

Discounts (eat in only) all days excl Mon & 
Thu as follows:

• 20% off between 12 and 3pm
• 40% off between 3pm and 6pm
• 25% off between 6pm and close

Lifestyle

Daunt Books
158–164 Fulham SW10
T: 020 7373 4997
• 10% discount

Candy & Thyme
52 New Kings Road SW6
T: 020 7384 2008
• 10% discount on nannies

Fulham Nannies
Fulham SW6
T: 020 7736 8289
E: info@fulhamnannies.co.uk
W: www.fulhamnannies.co.uk
• 25% off childcare

Key Wedding Photography
T: 07823 558 483
W: www.keyweddingphotography.co.uk
• photography packages start 

at £600 (normally £800)
• call about other discounts

Pure Baby
208 Fulham Road SW10
T: 020 7751 5544

• 10% discount

Silver Rocks Jewellery
Woodbridge, Suffolk IP12 9EZ
T: 01394 446050
W: www.silverrocksjewellery.co.uk

• 15% discount (online sales) & free delivery

trustnews
If you have a story idea or article for the 
next edition of Trust News please contact 
Renae McBride by Friday 10 June.
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 renae.mcbride@chelwest.nhs.uk
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